In offshore petroleum field studies, the integration between reservoir and production system simulators may improve production forecasts. Therefore, it is important to check if this integration is necessary and a methodology to do it adequately. In this work, we analyzed the influence of this integration in the development of a petroleum field focusing on the effects on the production strategy parameters for a benchmark model based on an offshore field in Brazil.
Introduction
Current studies for petroleum field production, mainly offshore, demand integration between reservoir and production systems to analyze adequately the pressure interaction between reservoirs, the subsea network, and surface facilities. Barroux et al (2000) , Kosmala et al (2003) , Rotondi et al (2008) and Cotrim et al (2011) shown the necessity of an integrated methodology between the simulators to improve production forecast reliability as the current reservoir simulators fail to model sufficiently the operational conditions of complex production systems.
The potential need for more rigorous modeling due to dynamic changes in boundary conditions at coupling points between reservoir and production systems (such as well bottom-hole, wellhead, and manifolds) indicates more appropriate reservoir-system production integration. However, the overall gain of a robust integration in the production development phase may not compensate for the increased complexity and time consumption due to influence of reservoir uncertainties.
This work compares a production strategy based on a typical offshore field in Brazil. We used two approaches: (1) without integration, set boundary conditions at well bottom-hole; and (2) with integration, allowed interaction between reservoir and production system at the coupling point. We based the optimization process for the production strategy on the optimization methodology presented by Gaspar et al (2014) . Gaspar et al (2014) noted several methodologies for production strategy optimization. These methodologies aid finding solutions that maximize company gains by evaluating different alternatives to exploit a field. We consider this objective a reliable option to compare the integration impact.
The 12-Step Methodology developed by Schiozer et al (2015) has been used successfully for decision analyses related to the development and management of petroleum fields considering reservoir simulation, risk analysis, history matching, uncertainty reduction techniques, representative models, and selection of production strategy. They suggested the integration with production systems for Step 6 setting boundary conditions for an unintegrated production system as the base scenario, and for Step 11 identifying potential for change in the production strategy to increase success based on the Net Present Value (NPV), Recovery Factor (RF) and other parameters. They also suggested the need for a robust integration in Step 11 (after selecting the production strategy considering simplified boundary conditions for the reservoirs). The production systems may be integrated in all steps related to the decision making process (Steps 6 to 11) but this is not being tested in this work.
Objectives
The primary objective of this work is to investigate how integrated production system modeling affects production forecast, net present value, and decisions related to oil filed development. The secondary objective is to confirm if the integration of reservoir and production systems models achieves a more robust production strategy in the closed loop reservoir development and management 12-Step methodology.
Optimization for Production Systems
A rigorous approach to defining the production strategy demands the optimization of characteristics related to production systems, not only those related to the reservoir such as number and position of the wells and opening schedule for wells.
Pipeline network and surface facilities can be optimized to obtain a good combination of oil recovery, CAPEX, and OPEX. This task requires a reliable, integrated model so that production and injection prediction is possible and the overall economics of the project can be adequately assessed (Campozana et al, 2008) .
Specific optimization topics linked to production systems include platform (topsides) location, operational capacity of platforms, and geometrical and operational characteristics for production systems. These characteristics may influence the production strategy optimization, as restrictive systems affecting the productivity and injectivity of reservoirs.
The platform location influences both connection investments and well completion, and directly depends on well placement, affecting the pressure drop that occurs inside the pipes and impacting the well rates. It is an optimization problem with two objectives: to maximize production and recovery, and to minimize investments. In this way, NPV is a good criterion for this evaluation.
The platform location influences both connection investments and well completion, and directly depends on well placement, affecting the pressure drop that occurs inside the pipes and impacting well rates. It is an optimization problem with two objectives: to maximize production and recovery, and to minimize investments. In this way, NPV is a good criterion for this evaluation.
The location is restricted by submarine relief, environmental constraints, existing pipelines and security distance for subsea systems and Christmas trees, requiring a constrained optimization study. Campozana et al (2008) evaluated various alternatives of platform location and pipeline diameter using a global optimization tool, simultaneously solving surface network and subsurface equations. Their results showed an NPV 4.6 times higher than the case base, which was the initial platform location suggested by the subsea team. Rosa and Ferreira Filho (2012) proposed a general method to optimize platform and manifold locations in offshore projects by maximizing the NPV of the project. The authors commented that finding the best offshore facilities location means minimizing the total length of pipelines, because the distance between wells and platforms is directly related to productivity, increased distance means reduced production. Gaspar et al (2014) commented platform capacity (PC) impacts the operational constraints of the field, directly influencing revenue and indirectly influencing operating costs and taxes. The adopted limits directly affect the drainage rate of a petroleum field. Selecting the capacity has two objectives: to maximize production and minimize investments and costs, NPV is a good criterion for this evaluation. Magalhães et al (2005) , and Bento and Schiozer (2010) indicated that platform restrictions influence the final strategy, both in the number of wells and their position in the reservoir. Oliveira (1989) commented that production systems have geometric and operational characteristics derived from (1) the combination of pipe elements such as production or injection columns, flowlines, risers, manifolds, and chokes, (2) their own characteristics as linear length, tilt angle and diameter, and (3) their interconnections. All pipe elements demand multiphase flow correlations that apply to each pipe segment, the fluid behavior correlations for each well, the relative roughness of the pipe, and the temperature gradient along the pipes.
There is a need to consider elements related to methods of artificial elevation for petroleum, that are incorporated into the production system as separators, pumps, gas lift valves and other elements, which will have effects on the behavior of pressure and flow inside wells.
All these characteristics affect well productivity, directly influencing revenue and indirectly, operating costs and taxes, leading to an optimization problem with two objectives: to maximize production and minimize investments and costs. Victorino et al (2016) and have quantified the influence of geometrical characteristics in pressure drop for producer wells, field oil recovery, and NPV for a Brazilian case scenario.
Optimization Problem
The optimization problem is the same as described by Gaspar et al (2014) with some modifications to include new project and control variables for production systems. The infrastructure project now comprises the number and position of wells, opening schedule for wells, platform flow rate limits, plus the platform location and geometrical characteristics of production systems.
The project variables vector that represents the infrastructure project includes limits of platform flow rates ( ), well number ( ), position of wells ( ), well length ( ), opening schedule of wells ( ), platform location ( ), diameter of risers ( ), diameter of production/injection lines ( ) and diameter of the production/injection columns ( ).
Eq. 1
The control variables vector that represents the operational management includes shutting time for wells ( ) and gas lift rate ( ). In this work, gas lift rates are same for all wells.
Eq. 2
The objective function is NPV, whose parameters remain similar to that of Gaspar et al (2015) .
Methodology
The methodology comprises the evaluation of optimization for production development project for three cases that are related to changes in the unintegrated case (Case 0, Schiozer et al, 2015) . These three cases allow us to test the effect of the integration in three different situations.
 Case 1: to verify the effect of the integration, we simply replaced well bottom-hole pressure constraint from Case 0 with well-head pressure keeping all other constraints of Case 0. Diameters and gas lift rates are optimized in the initial step.  Case 2: similar constraints as Case 1 but with a different initial guess (we tested several production systems and selected the configuration that generated similar results for overall production and NPV as Case 0). Diameters and gas lift rates are re-optimized in the final step.  Case 3: similar to Case 1 but, as rates can be estimated from the integration, we disregarded maximum operational constraints. Diameters and gas lift rates are optimized in initial step (as in Case 1). We compared (1) optimized parameters (number of wells, limits of platform flow rates, and well placement), and (2) performance results (NPV), cumulative oil production (Np), cumulative water production (Wp), and cumulative water injection (Wi), indicating the impact of integration of production system parameters on the production strategy optimization.
We modified the assisted optimization workflow presented by Gaspar et al (2014) to include additional steps to define initial guesses for diameters of risers, flowlines, and production/injection columns, gas lift rate, platform position, and optimization of these variables in isolated processes, as shown in Figure 1 . The assisted optimization begins with an initial guess of the number and location of wells, limits of platform flow rates, and the well opening schedule, obtained from the optimization of Case 0. The optimization process follows an order based on the importance of each design variable expected.
For the estimation of the initial guess of diameters of riser, production/injection line, and production/injection column of the production system, we used the methodology presented by Victorino et al (2016) .
Application
This work uses the production strategy E9 of benchmark UNISIM-I-D optimized by Schiozer et al (2015) after 10 steps considering several type of uncertainties (Case 0).
UNISIM-I-D was built to represent the field for a project in the initial stages of field management planning under uncertainties. After selecting some representative models (RM) to check the quality of decisions considering uncertainties, the production strategy of each RM is defined. E9 was the best production strategy for RM9 from Case 0 from which production systems were defined to determine the new project and operational variables. E9 was then considered the best strategy considering uncertainties. Economic data are presented in Gaspar et al (2015) .
In Case 0, an unintegrated simulation, we applied fluid rate and bottom-hole pressure as boundary conditions to maintain the average field pressure above the bubble point pressure.. We did not consider integration with production system (Gaspar et al, 2015) . E9 is the initial production strategy used in Step 11 to integrate reservoir and production facilities. We used the empirical correlations of multiphase flows of Beggs & Brill (Beggs and Brill, 1991) to model all satellite producer wells (Victorino et al, 2016) , and the Standing correlations (Standing, 1947) to model fluids.
 Cases 1 and 2: as detailed in the methodology we removed operational data for minimal bottom-hole pressure for the producer wells, being defined dynamically by the production system simulator operating with minimum wellhead pressure of 15 kgf/cm².  Case 3: we removed operational data for maximum liquid flow rate and minimal bottom-hole pressure for the producer wells, defined by the production system simulator operation with wellhead pressure restricted to 15 kgf/cm². Original project variables and control variables from the unintegrated original case remain unaltered, except the initial guess of the control variables involving well shut-in time for the wells that remain opened until the end of the productive life of the field ( =0.95). For platform, = =20,150 m³/day, =9,765 m³/day, =28,210 m³/day, and =20. For wells, , and values are shown in Table 1 . We obtained the initial guess of the project variables involving diameters and control variables that involve gas lift rate using a previous study of Victorino et al (2016) . They determined the proper diameter for integrated Cases 1 and 3, with =6", =6", =4", without an artificial gas lift method ( =0 for all wells). For Case 2, we used a proper diameter for the integrated case, =8", =6", =4", with =200,000 m³/day for all wells, resulting in field production and injection rates similar to Case 0.
As there are few combinations for the diameters, all diameter alternatives considered promising are evaluated in the optimization process. To analyze gas lift rates, we tested all plausible alternatives defined at the beginning of the process for each combination of diameters.
We determined the initial guess for the platform location using an economic calculation that minimizes the overall cost of well connection to platform ( : X= 355,400; Y= 7,516,700). We applied the direct search method to platform location optimization in determined steps around the starting point.
The explicit methodology of Hohendorff Filho and Schiozer (2014) is the base for our methodology to integrate reservoir and production systems.
Results
Figures 2, 4 and 6 show the evolution of NPV during the global optimization process for the three cases studied. The four most notable points in the Figures are:
 NPV-D -best strategy for Case 0, simulated without integration  NPV-DI -best strategy for Case 0, simulated with integration (first point after NPV-D)  NPV-I -best strategy for integrated modeling, simulated with integration (maximum point)  NPV-ID -best strategy for integrated modeling, simulated without integration Comparing NPV-D with NPV-DI, we can see effects of the integration in the original production strategy. Comparing NPV-DI and NPV-I shows the benefits of integration in the strategy. We compare NPV-I with NPV-ID to cross validate and show the effect of the integration in the final production strategy.
Figures 3, 5 and 7 show NPV and oil recovery factor variations in each optimization step. For the overall process, optimizations of the well placements and the characteristics of the production system used a greater number of simulations and led to the largest NPV increases, while subsequent steps demanded fewer simulations but maximized the objective-function less. The impact of optimization in terms of maximizing NPV is significant.
In optimization steps of production system diameters and artificial lift rates, we tested both parameters with all combinations of riser, flowline, and production/injection diameters above the initial guess and all combinations of artificial lift rates. Results show that the combination of diameters of the production system is a high-impact decision variable in the process of production strategy optimization.
All cases resulted in =8", =8", =5", with =200,000 m³/day for all wells. The importance of considering the artificial lift method is observed in the Diameter & Gas Lift optimization step, and highlighted by Victorino et al (2016) .
Optimizing platform location resulted in a 200 meters shift from its original estimated position in all cases, considering restrictions for the platform positioning as minimal distance for well-heads. The changes in NPV and RF are insignificant for the Platform Position optimization step.
To analyze the impact of overall flow rates of liquid production and water injection, we proposed some modifications on the limits of platform flow rates to improve NPV.
Optimization results indicated small changes in platform capacities, with oil and liquid production limit changing from 9,765 to 10,462.5 m³/day for all cases, and the water injection limit changed from 28,210 to 29,285 m³/day for Cases 1 and 2. There was a larger impact on oil recovery, as seen in the Platform optimization step (Figures 2 to 7) . To optimize the number of wells, we analyzed the economic performance indicators for each individual well with the equations presented in Gaspar et al (2015) and eliminated wells with low economic performance. In this step, we removed a vertical injector well (INJ-17) in all cases resulting in positive impact on NPV and negative on FR, as shown in the Well Number Refinement optimization step.
In the Well Opening Schedule optimization step, we tested only 2 wells of the schedule with new opening dates to increase the objective-function because of the INJ-17 removal. Injector well INJ-23 was anticipated to 2283 days in Cases 1 and 2 and producer well PROD-06 was anticipated to 2283 days in Case 3, with little impact in NPV and FR, as seen in the Well Opening Schedule optimization step. In the Well Placement re-optimization step, we moved the wells to neighboring grid blocks. In each case, 4 wells were moved to regions near their original locations: Case 1 -INJ23, PROD21, PROD14, PROD6; Case 2 -PROD21, PROD14, INJ21, PROD7; and Case 3 -INJ23, PROD12, INJ21, PROD23A. Results show that well placement remains a high-impact decision variable when optimizing the production strategy, as this step shows.
In the Shut-in Producers optimization step, we decreased the initial water cut for each well by 5% to evaluate time to shut-in wells. NPV did not improve with the optimized shut-in time for producer wells, indicating that this variable has already achieved optimum values. Table 2 shows the effect of the integration for Cases 1, 2 and 3 relative to Case 0, indicating how integrating the production system affects the production forecast. The results for integration with production systems showed significant differences for NPV and RF for Cases 1 and 3, except for Case 2 because production strategy configurations have been chosen to fit overall forecast from Case 0. Table 3 compares overall results of the best strategies for integrated Cases 1, 2 and 3 with Case 0, indicating the effect of the integration in the production strategy. We can see high gains for NPV, Np and RF showing clearly the benefits of the integration in all markers. The integration has altered dynamically boundary conditions at coupling points, what has affected results from each well and redefined the production strategy. Comparing results from Cases 1 and 2, we can see only a small difference in the values between the initial guess showing, for this example, no significant influence of the moment to optimize the production system parameters.
As we excluded operating restrictions for a maximum liquid rate per well in Case 3 (a natural step since the rates are a consequence of the integration), the oil recovery rate was lower when compared with Case 1, indicating that reservoir management using control variables can increase oil recovery. Therefore, we can conclude that the maximum rates can be included as an additional parameter in the optimization process and rate control can be a consequence of the process.
We also noticed a significant increase in Wp and Wi in all cases, due to changes in fluid movement from the reservoir into wells; a result of boundary conditions changes caused by integration between reservoir and production systems, an important issue for production strategy development and reservoir management.
Using cross validation, we checked the effect of the integration again and the production strategy obtained in Cases 1, 2 and 3 with the same boundary conditions of Case 0 to test for local/global maximum points. Table 4 compares the results of the best strategies for integrated Cases 1, 2 and 3 with and without integration. The results for optimized integration with production systems showed differences for NPV and RF. Note similar trends in Table 2 (decrease in NPV) although the relative differences were larger in Case 2. These differences were because production strategy parameters were optimized considering dynamic boundary conditions different to those in Case 0. Table 5 summarizes the NPV-ID value for all cases, which was always lower than the NPV-D for the initial case. The opposite would indicate that Case 0 was at a local optimum. All results show that the 12-Step Methodology requires a robust integration between reservoir and production systems in step 11 to include modifications in the final strategy. As this case was not very complex and because of the recovery process (waterflooding), the differences were small enough to include the integration in Step 11, separately from Steps 6 to 10, which focus on optimizing parameters more related to reservoir performance. We will test other cases to verify the need to simultaneously integrate all variables.
Conclusions
Comparing nonintegrated and integrated production strategies, we observed changes in well placements, well number and platform capacities, indicating the need to integrate reservoir and production systems into the decision making process due to dynamic changes in boundary conditions at coupling points.
Results show that well placement remains a fundamental design decision variable in the optimization process. Few variations in the position of the wells significantly increased the NPV.
The configuration of the well diameters and the application of artificial method of gas lift have proven to be important project and control variables, with changes in NPV and RF.
The results show other variables such as shut-in producer wells and platform capacity to affect NPV less, while well control variables had little impact on NPV but a significant impact on FR, related to reservoir management.
The integration of production systems and reservoirs introduced significant changes in the production strategy and NPV of the project, demanding its incorporation in the optimization processes. The crosscomparison of NPV values obtained indicates that the unintegrated application of the initial case fell short of a global optimum for changes related to the integration of production systems with reservoirs.
We demonstrated the need to integrate reservoir and production systems to achieve a more robust strategy through optimizing the objective-function, and it should be included in step 11 of the 12-Step methodology. Further tests are necessary to determine the necessity of integration in earlier steps of the methodology (considering the integration at each optimization step of the methodology).
Nomenclature and Abbreviations
-diameter of risers -diameter of production/injection lines -diameter of the production/injection columns -gas lift rate for well i -Cartesian coordinates of location of well i -Cartesian coordinates of platform location Np -cumulative oil production NPV -net present value -total number of wells -limits of platform flow rate for oil, water and liquid production -limit of platform flow rate for water injection RF -recovery factor -shutting down time for well i -opening schedule of well i Wi -cumulative water injection -length of well i Wp -cumulative water production
